Gabi
Pasztor
COPYWRITER

Copywriting Portfolio
Website copywriting, SEO copywriting, blogging,
content writing, ghostwriting, proofreading, email
campaigns & social media
QUILLCOPYWRITING.COM

About
I help businesses look more professional by producing articulate, creative and
relatable copy.
In 2017 I founded Quill Copywriting. Since then, I have helped many new
businesses prepare for their launch through website copywriting, ghostwriting,
blogging, content creation, proofreading and assistance with SEO. I also help
established businesses rebrand.
I have worked across a variety of industries: finance, health, trades, education,
travel, entertainment and beauty.
My writing has been published online and in print, appearing in The Guardian,
HuffPost, Money Magazine, MamaMia and Adventure Rider Magazine.
Since 2015, I have completed over forty courses in both business and creative
writing through The Australian School of Copywriting, the Australian Writers’
Centre, Queensland Writers’ Centre, The Australian Society of Authors and Writing
NSW.
My Skills
Website Copywriting
SEO Copywriting
Blogging
Content Writing
Ghostwriting
Social Media Content
Proofreading

Client

IJED Electric & Data
Website copywriting for the
Shoalhaven's most trusted
electrical company.

Since 2015, I have completed over thirty courses in both
business and creative writing through The Australian
School of Copywriting, the Australian Writers’ Centre,
Queensland Writers’ Centre, The Australian Society of
Authors and Writing NSW.
My writing has been published online and in print,
appearing in HuffPost, Money Magazine, MamaMia and
Adventure Rider Magazine.

Tasks: concept development,
brand analysis, competitive
research, SEO copywriting,
content development,
editing & proofreading.

View the full website here

SEA Financial Group
Copywriting and content marketing for an
ethical & sustainable financial adviser
(website and brochure).
Tasks: concept development, brand
analysis, competitive research, SEO
copywriting, editing & proofreading.

View the full website here

Money Over 50 Financial
Advisers
Ghostwriting for an
Australian financial adviser's
biweekly podcast, Money
Over 50.
Tasks: ghostwriting, content
writing, editing &
proofreading.

Read the blogs here
Listen to the podcast on Apple

Jay Allen
The Melanoma Man
Social media content
(Linked In, Facebook and
Instagram) for Jay Allen
(public figure, inspirational
speaker, educator & skin
cancer advocate)

About
Jay Allen is an inspirational speaker who gives educational talks to raise awareness about skin cancer. More than 1 million Australians are
diagnosed with skin cancer every year. After a very close call with melanoma, Jay became a highly passionate advocate for skin cancer education.
He speaks at corporate events, community groups and primary and secondary schools to reach as many people as he can.
In 2008, at the age of 32, Jay was diagnosed with Stage 3 melanoma and given a 50% chance to live. Melanoma is the most common cancer
among 15 to 39-year-olds in Australia and every year, 14,000 are diagnosed. Unlike many, Jay survived, and immediately made it his mission to stop
as many families experiencing the same trauma as he could.
In 2014 Jay was named in the Top 25 Not for Profit’s Most Influential People by Pro Bono Magazine. 2016 saw Jay lobbying for and being successful
in achieving a ban on commercial solariums nation-wide. In 2017 Jay was nominated for the Australian of the Year award, in the Local Hero
category. He has organised, promoted and led fundraisers, raising millions for cancer research.
In 2020 Jay was presented with the Medal for the Order of Australia (OAM) at Government House in Sydney.

Tasks: research, brand
analysis, content writing,
editing & proofreading.

Many patients and their families struggle to understand and cope with a diagnosis of cancer. For years, Jay has supported these people through
their journey.
Sadly, in January 2021, during a worldwide pandemic and after being cancer-free for over 12 years, Jay was diagnosed with cancer yet again after
noticing a golf ball-sized lump on the right side of his neck. But this time, it wasn’t melanoma. What Jay initially thought was a bad bout of tonsillitis
turned out to be a squamous cell carcinoma, with scans showing the primary tumour on Jay’s right tonsil. Jay underwent thirty-five rounds of head
and neck radiation and two four-hour rounds of chemotherapy. He lost fourteen kilos. Thankfully, on the 2nd of July, Jay was given the all clear
after a full-body PET scan.
Through advocacy, fundraising and educational talks, Jay has been able to touch many lives and bring a positive change to those whose lives have
been affected by cancer.
Jay's passion and enthusiasm are evident in his inspirational talks. His mission is to give as many talks as he can, in order to educate as many
people as possible and reduce the incidence of skin cancer. Jay's ultimate wish is that one day we can all live in a cancer-free world.

View Jay's full profile here

NOURISH.

PROTECT.

REJUVENATE.

Your skin deserves the best. Treat it with the leading range of organic Hemp-derived Cannabidiol skin care
products, including Australia’s first-ever Hydra Burst Hemp Mask and Essential Moisture Crème.
Organic, cruelty-free skin care – so you can feel as good as your skin does.

Hemp Skin Co

What can Hemp-derived extracts do for your skin?

Website copywriting,
editing and proofreading of
Terms & Conditions and
Privacy Policy documents for
HempSkin Co - the leading
range of organic skin care
products, including
Australia’s first-ever Hydra
Burst Hemp Mask and
Essential Moisture Crème.

Hemp-derived Cannabidiol is the active ingredient in all our products. It is an exceptional ingredient that
nourishes and enriches your skin, and rejuvenates a stressed complexion. It’s also a gentle anti-inflammatory
your skin will love.

Tasks: concept development,
brand analysis,
competitive research, SEO
copywriting, editing &
proofreading.

Hemp-derived Cannabidiol also:
reduces redness
diminishes the appearance of acne scarring
deeply revitalises skin
eases psoriasis and eczema / atopic dermatitis
has anti-aging properties
moisturises, brightens, nourishes and restores skin
promotes skin balance and wellness.
Hemp is a humectant, which means it draws moisture to the skin – giving our products anti-aging properties.
And by using products that are organic and cruelty-free, you’re not just being kind to yourself, but being
considerate of others and our planet too.
HempSkin Co products are perfect for all skin types and benefit even the toughest skin when used regularly.
Daily stresses, sun damage and make-up can age your skin. Your skin wants to be nourished: bring it back to
life with our natural HempSkin Co products and let the combination of our Essential Moisture Crème,
Collagen Hydra Serum and Hydra Burst Hemp Mask maintain your beautiful, healthy, glowing skin.

Visit HempSkinCo on Instagram

Scion Advice
Website copywriting for
Scion Advice - a company
providing quality,
individualised financial
advice for families.
Tasks: concept development,
brand analysis, competitive
research, website
copywriting, editing &
proofreading

View the full website here

When my family first landed in Perth at the start
of January, it was 40C. The stifling heat was
such a contrast to the European winter we had
left behind.
It’s one of the things I remember about
migrating to Australia with my mum and stepdad when I was six; that and the extremely long
flight leaving Budapest – with stopovers in
Helsinki, Karachi and Singapore.

The Guardian Australia
Freelance content writing
for The Guardian Australia.
Tasks: content writing,
editing & proofreading

On our very first evening in Australia, we ate
watermelon as we dangled our feet in the sea,
watching the west coast sunset. Earlier that day,
I’d lost my (very special) toy kangaroo. I ran back
to the park where I’d accidentally left it, tears
running down my face, then found it on top of a
bench. Someone had kindly placed it there for
its rightful owner to claim.
But not all my memories were so nice. I was enrolled in kindergarten, and while most kids would’ve been
excited for their first day of “big school’’, I was petrified. Not only was I in an unfamiliar country and incredibly
shy; I did not speak a word of English. I had no idea how I was supposed to understand anything.

School was scary. I clearly recall one teacher putting a pencil in my hand and ordering me to “write”. Write what? I couldn’t even introduce myself
or say hello in English.
Then I met Natsumi.
Natsumi’s family had recently migrated to Australia from Japan. Like me, she couldn’t speak English. Our only method of communication was
nodding or shaking our heads, pointing, and smiling. No words. And yet, we became the best of friends.
Read the full article here
I would beg to go and visit Natsumi at her house.

Money Magazine
Freelance content writing
for Money Magazine,
Australia's longest-running
and most-read personal
finance magazine.
Tasks: content writing,
editing & proofreading

Read the full article here

Summer Has Finally Arrived – Plus Your Chance To Win a
FREE BBQ Valued at $1,500!
Heat Wave Weekend
Look out, pool owners – this Australia Day long weekend is set to
be a scorcher! With four days in a row predicted to hit the high
thirties and Australia Day on Tuesday, you'll need to keep a close
eye on the pool to ensure it’s looking its best.

Sydney's Best Pool Service
Email direct marketing for a
leading pool service and
retail shop in Sydney.

Simple tips to keep the pool looking great in the hot weather:
Get your water tested professionally in-store. High bather
loads and high temperatures can cause a rapid reduction in free
chlorine levels which can rapidly result in a cloudy or green pool.

Tasks: email direct
marketing, editing &
proofreading, market
research, brand analysis

Shock-dose the pool with chlorine and extend your filtration
times to cope with higher chlorine demands.
Keep your pool topped up. Hot, windy weather means rapid
evaporation – check and fill the pool daily if necessary.

Win a BBQ!
There's no better time to buy a Maytronics Robotic Pool Cleaner than
right now, with all sales until January 27th going into the draw to win!
Despite the price tag, a robotic pool cleaner is actually the cheapest
and most reliable method of cleaning your pool. Take one home today
and see for yourself!

Test your pool regularly with a simple home test kit. It is
important to ensure correct chlorine levels before swimming,
especially when swimming with small children. If you don't have a
test kit, pop by one of our shops to pick one up.
Practise preventative maintenance by routinely adding
algaecides and phosphate treatments to your pool. Visit us instore and get a plan for your pool.
Last but not least, if your pool looks cloudy, it is usually a sign
of trouble. Don't wait until the pool goes green – call us right
away.

Testimonials
"Witty. Clever. Funny. Articulate. Professional. You won't be disappointed working with Gabriella. Her writing content has helped our web and socials feel
so much more relatable for our audience. Gabriella went the extra mile and researched heavily into our industry before writing content to ensure she
came across clearly and concisely." Dylan Jorgensen, Director - IJED Electric & Data
"We have always struggled to explain what we do for our clients in the written word. Additionally, we work in a field where industry jargon is rife. Gabi
was able to prepare copy for our new website in easy-to-understand language that articulates the value that we create for our clients. She has also
brought a level of writing professionalism to our blogs.” Michael Hogue, Owner / Manager - Money Over 50 Financial Advisers
"I’ve known Gabi for many years now ever since the sad passing of her friend to melanoma. Whenever I need work done I make sure to reach out to her as
she is the best at it. She has been collaborating with my team for a couple of months now and we have recently signed her up to lead the website for our
new charity. She is also an easy-going, caring, compassionate human who takes great pride in all her work. I 100 per cent definitely recommend Gabi to
any job." Jay Allen, Public Figure - Inspirational Speaker & Educator / The Melanoma Man
"Using Gabi's skills as a blog writer has been one of the best decisions we've made. We provide her with the technical information that we want to
communicate to our readers, and Gabi turns it into something that is interesting/engaging. Her skills in creative writing has helped us save a huge
amount of time, and allows us to be consistent in providing more useful information to our readers." Ali Hogue, Paraplanner - Money Over 50
Financial Advisers
"We use Quill Copywriting for all our electronic advertising, blogs and website work. Couldn't be happier!" Paul London, Director - Sydney's Best Pool
Service

"Gabi from Quill Copywriting helped me update my website and I was very pleased with the work she did. She was able simplify and clarify
the content making the website more user friendly. She also made it possible for my customers to access my website via their mobile phones
and started a blog & news section." David Rice, Owner & Director - Rice's Swimming School
"Gabi was wonderful to work with. She was extremely professional and gave us exactly what we wanted regarding our website copywriting.
Highly recommend Quill Copywriting Services - you will not be disappointed." Dylan & Natasha, Owners / Founders - HempSkin Co

Connect

